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The University of Tennessee, Knoxville 
Undergraduate Council 
Minutes of Meeting 
Tuesday, April 26, 2005 
2:00 p.m. – Board Room – Andy Holt Tower 
 
MEMBERS PRESENT:  Brian Ambroziac, Jeffrey Davis, Robert Hinde, Mary Holcomb, Asafa Jalata, Mark 
Moon, Johnie Mozingo, Bill Park, Chris Pionke, Harold Roth, Frank Spicuzza 
 
EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS PRESENT: Don Cox, Tom George, George Hoemann, Masood Parang, Fred 
Pierce, Max Robinson, Alan Wallace, Frank Spicuzza 
 
The meeting was called to order at 2:00 p.m. by Laura Jolly, Chair. 
 
The Minutes of the March 15, 2005 meeting of the Undergraduate Council were approved.  
(pages U794-U796). 
 
• Committee Reports 
   
Academic Policy Committee – L. Jolly 
The committee met with Emily Singer, Director of Disability Services, to discuss a 
proposal to allow students with a disability to be considered full time students while 
enrolled in nine hours a semester. Students would apply through disability services on a 
semester by semester basis for this status, and she anticipated around 2-4 students a 
semester might be approved. Discussion concerned maintenance of scholarships and 
other financial aid (including vocational rehab). Questions were also raised about the 
possibility of "abuse" of the policy. Richard Bayer and Monique Anderson will look at how 
the policy operates at other universities (including University of Memphis and University of 
Georgia). The committee will have a further report in the fall. Disability Services will begin 
working out procedures. 
 
Advising Committee – L. Jolly 
Committee members will be working with freshman orientation sessions this summer.  A 
house at 1807 Melrose Place is being renovated to house The Student Success Center.  
The space is expected to be ready in August.  R. Darling will make a presentation on the 
Student Success Center at the September 2005 Council meeting. 
 
Appeals Committee – L . Jolly 
Committee did not meet.  Work on end-of-semester appeals and dismissals will begin 
soon. 
 
Curriculum Committee – R. Hinde 
Council approved the recommendations of the Curriculum Committee.  
(pages U793-U937) 
 
General Education Committee – L. Jolly 
The material presented from the General Education Committee was approved by the 
Council.  (pages U938-U941) 
                                                            
• Other 
K. Warden noted the summer grades will be entered on-line. 
 
 
The meeting adjourned at 2:35 p.m. 
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CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
April 12, 2005 
3:30 p.m. – 4th Floor – Andy Holt Tower 
 
 
Present:  D. Cox, J. Davis, T. George, J. Hubbard, A. Jalata, L. Jolly, J. Mozingo, F. Spicuzza 
 
The meeting was called to order at 3:30 by Laura Jolly (in the absence of R.J. Hinde, Chair). 
 
The committee approved the revised Operating Procedures. (Page U794) 
 
The mass revision of prerequisites, corequisites, registration restrictions for Fall 2006 was 
approved.  (See U795-U937) 
 
The committee approved that in the future, revisions of prerequisites, corequisites, registration 
restrictions must have a fall effective date (cannot be effective spring or summer). 
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Operating Guidelines 
Curriculum Committee of the Undergraduate Council 
 
• The role of the Curriculum Committee of the Undergraduate Council is to ensure 
consistency and quality of undergraduate curricula at the University of Tennessee.  In this 
role, the Curriculum Committee makes recommendations to the Council regarding the 
approval or denial of curricular changes submitted to the Council for consideration. 
 
• The Curriculum Committee has 16 members, 15 of whom are named to one-year terms 
by the Chair of the Undergraduate Council in consultation with the Council’s membership: 
 
• Nine Committee members are elected faculty members of the Undergraduate Council. 
 
• Five Committee members are ex officio members of the Undergraduate Council. 
 
• One Committee member is a student member of the Undergraduate Council. 
 
• The Chair of the Undergraduate Council serves as an ex officio member of the 
Committee. 
 
• The members of the Committee will be selected by the Chair of the Undergraduate 
Council in a manner that ensures broad representation of colleges and collegiate 
divisions on the Committee.  All 16 members of the Committee may vote. 
 
• The Chair of the Curriculum Committee is selected from among the nine elected faculty 
members at the last Committee meeting of the spring semester of each year.  The Chair 
serves in this capacity for one year, beginning on July 1. 
 
• Each Committee member may, in consultation with the Chair of the Undergraduate 
Council, name a proxy who has all of the privileges and responsibilities of the Committee 
member, except that the Committee Chair’s proxy may not chair Committee meetings.  If 
the Committee Chair is unable to attend a Committee meeting, the Chair of the 
Undergraduate Council will chair that meeting.  A quorum of the Committee consists of 
nine members (including proxies). 
 
• The Curriculum Committee typically meets two weeks before each meeting of the 
Undergraduate Council.  Committee meetings are open to the entire University 
community.  The agenda for each meeting will be posted on the Undergraduate Council 
web site, and will consist of proposals and informational items submitted by and 
approved by the various Colleges.  These should be submitted to the Committee by the 
deadlines listed on the Undergraduate Council web site, and should be submitted in the 
format outlined there.  Material not submitted in this format may be returned for revision 
prior to consideration by the Committee. 
 
• Proposals submitted to the Committee may be approved and submitted to the 
Undergraduate Council for final approval, or may be returned for revision.  Proposals 
returned for revision must be resubmitted to the Curriculum Committee before they will be 
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PREREQUISITES AND COREQUISITES 
 
Registration for Fall 2006 will enforce two prerequisites and two corequisites.  
Prerequisites and corequisites must be course numbers, not statements. 
 
Prerequisites for all graduate and undergraduate courses are being revised. 
1Since fall registration will occur in the spring (before the 2006 catalogs are printed), 
revised prerequisites/corequisites will be posted on the Web. 
 
REGISTRATION RESTRICTIONS 
Registration may be restricted to a minimum GPA, minimum student level, or a 
specific qualification such as teacher licensure. 
 
Registration may also be restricted to a college, major, concentration and/or degree 




If a student’s registration is blocked due to a prerequisite or registration restriction, 
the system will display the following message: 
 
Prerequisite not met.  Contact the department. 
 




1Also see September 2005, November 2005, and January 2006 Undergraduate Council Minutes 
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College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources 
Undergraduate Courses 
 
Effective:  Fall 2006 
 





































       
 201       
 211       
 301       
 345 211      
 420       
 434 345      
 435       
 436       
 440 English 101 & English 102    Minimum student 
level:  Junior  
 450      Minimum student 
level:  Junior  
 492       
 493       
(047) 
Agric Econ 
       
 110       
 212       
 310       
 315      Minimum student 
level:  Junior  
 320 212 & Economics 
201 
   Minimum student 
level:  Junior  
 330 Economics 
201 
    Minimum student 
level:  Junior  
 337 Economics 
201 
    Minimum student 
level:  Junior  
 342 212 & Accounting 
200 





 350 212 & Economics 
201 
    
 355 212 & Economics 
201 
    






 360 Economics 
201 
     


































 410      Minimum student 




 412 212 & Accounting 
200 





 420 320      
 430 320      
 442 212 & Accounting 
200 









    
 450 320 & Statistics 201     
 470 Economics 
201 
     





level: Junior  





level:  Junior  
(088) 
Ag/Nat Res 
       
 100      Open only to 
freshmen and 
sophomores 
 290       
 317       





 333       

















       
 160       
 220 Biology 130 OR Biology 
102 
   Minimum student 
level:  Sophomore  
 280       


































 285       
 320 Biology 130 OR Biology 
102 
    








 340 220      
 360      Minimum student 
level:  Sophomore 
 380 220      
 381      Not open to Animal 
Science majors  
 395      Minimum student 
level:  Junior 
 420 320     Minimum student 
level:  Senior  
 430 330      







 481 330 & 380 320 & 340   
 482 320 & 340 330 & 380   
 483 320 & 340 330 & 380   
 484 320 & 340 330 & 380   
 485 330 & 380 320 & 340   
 489 330 & 380 320 & 340   







level:  Sophomore 







level:  Sophomore 







level:  Senior  
 495      Minimum student 
level:  Senior  
(196) 
Biosys Engr 
       
 104 Engineering 
Fundamentals 
151 
     
 201       





    






































    
 321 221 & Nuclear 
Engineering 
203 
    
 401 431 & 451 404    
 402 401 & 444     
 404   401    






    






    
 431 231 & 321     
 444   401    




     









       
 202       





    




     
 414     R - Computer 
proficiency 
 
 422 Physics 101 OR Physics 
221 
    





    
 434   326    





    





    





    
 474 Environmental 
and Soil 
Sciences 324 
     





































       
 201       
 313       
 321       
 325       






 410       
 411       
 448       










       
 120       
 210       





 301      Minimum student 
level:  Junior  
 324 210      
 334 210      
 355 210 & Microbiology 
210 
    




    
 442 210      
 444 210 & Physics 221     
 462     R-Computer 
proficiency 
 
 481      Minimum student 
level:  Senior  













       
 140       


































 240      Food Science and 
Technology major 
 269       
 301      Minimum student 
level:  Sophomore 




 401      Minimum student 
level:  Junior  




    





    
 429   420    
 430     R – A statistics 
course 
 
 442       
 445 410 & 340     
 460     R – 340  
 469   460    
 490      Minimum student 
level: Senior 
 493       
 495      Minimum student 
level:  Senior 
(396) 
Forestry 
       
 100       
 214 Biology 111 OR Biology 
101 
    
 215 Forestry, 
Wildlife & 
Fisheries 212 
     
 305 Forestry, 
Wildlife & 
Fisheries 312 
     
 306 Forestry, 
Wildlife & 
Fisheries 212 
     
 314 Economics 
201 
     
 321 English 102 & 
Communication 
Studies 210 
    
 322 312  305 & 323   
 323   305 & 322   
 326 Forestry, 
Wildlife & 
Fisheries 313 
 305 & 323   
 329 Forestry, 
Wildlife & 
Fisheries 313 
 305 & 323   
 330   305 & 323   
 331 Biology 112  332    


































 332 Forestry, 
Wildlife & 
Fisheries 212 
 331    
 414 Biology 112 OR Biology 
102 
    





 420       
 421       
 422      Minimum student 
level: Senior 
 423 321      
 433 331 & 332     
 492      Minimum student 
level: Junior  





 495      Minimum student 
level: Junior  
 496      Minimum student 




       
 211       
 212 Biology 102 OR Biology 
112 
    
 250       
 312 Chemistry 
100 
     
 313 Statistics 201      
 317 Biology 250      
 410 317      
 412 317      
 416      Minimum student 
level: Senior 




       
 120      Not open to Plant 
Sciences juniors 
and seniors 
 210 Biology 111 & Biology 112     
 220       
 226       
 230       










































 241   240    
 280       
 290   210    
 291   210    
 328 226      
 329 226      
 330 210 & Biology 112   A – Prereq: 
Biology 111 
 
 331     R - Two math 
courses 
Minimum student 
level:  Junior 
 335 Biology 112 OR Biology 
102 
  A – Prereq: 
Biology 111 or 
Biology 101 
 
 341 240 & Biology 112   A – Prereq: 
Biology 111 
 
 343 240 & Biology 112   A – Prereq: 
Biology 111 
 
 348 240 & Biology 112   A – Prereq: 
Biology 111 
2.25 GPA 
 350 280      
 353 Biology 111 & Biology 112     
 360   350    
 370 210      
 380 280      





  A – Prereq:  
220 
 
 421 220 OR Ecology & 
Evolutionary 
Biology 330 
  A – Prereq: 210  
 427 226 & 210     
 429 226 & 210     






    





 434 210 & Biology 112   A – Prereq: 
Biology 111 
 
 435       
 436      Minimum student 
level:  Senior  
 437 226 & 210     
 441 240 & Biology 112   A – Prereq: 
Biology 111 
 
 442 240 & Biology 112   A – Prereq: 
Biology 111 
 


































 446 210 & 226    Minimum student 
level:  Senior 
 448     A –  Prereq: 
Communication 
Studies 210 or 
240 
Minimum student 
level:  Senior 
 450       
 451 See Primary      
 454 353 OR Biology 
240 
    
 457 Environmental 
and Soil 
Sciences 210 
     
 458 Environmental 
and Soil 
Sciences 210 
 457    
 459 Environmental 
and Soil 
Sciences 210 
 457    
 460 350      





    
 470 210    A – Prereq: 226 
or 230 or 240 
Minimum Student 
level:  Senior 
 480 280 & 380     
 485 380 & Computer 
Science 100 
    




GPA 2.25  
 





 494      Minimum Student 
level: Senior  







       
 380       
(993) 
Wld/Fish Sci 
       
 101       
 201 101      
 301 201 & Microbiology 
310 
    
 305 Forestry, 
Wildlife and 
Fisheries 212 
 323 & 341   
 323   305 & 341   
 340 Forestry, 
Wildlife and 
Fisheries 317 
 305 & 323   


































 341 English 102 & 
Communication 
Studies 210 
305 & 323   
 350 Forestry, 
Wildlife and 
Fisheries 317 
 305 & 323   
 440 Forestry, 
Wildlife and 
Fisheries 317 
 305 & 323   
 442 Forestry, 
Wildlife and 
Fisheries 317 
 305 & 323   
 443 Forestry, 
Wildlife and 
Fisheries 317 
     
 444 Forestry, 
Wildlife and 
Fisheries 317 
     
 445 Forestry, 
Wildlife and 
Fisheries 317 
     
 455      Minimum student 
level: Senior 
 456      Minimum student 
level:  Senior 





 496      Minimum student 
level:  Junior  
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College of Architecture and Design 
Undergraduate Courses 
 
Effective:  Fall 2006 
 






































       
 101   171    
 102   172    
 111       
 121   171    
 122   172    
 171   101 & 121  architecture & 
interior design 
majors only 
 172 171  102 & 122  architecture & 
interior design 
majors only 
 180      admission to M. 
Arch. program 
 211       
 212 211      
 213 212      
 231 172     architecture & 
interior design 
majors only 
 232 Physics 
161 
    architecture majors 
only 




minimum 2.3 GPA 
 272 271 & 212     
 281 172     admission to M. 
Arch. program 
 282 281      
 312 232      
 331 231 & 232     
 332 331      
 335      admission to M. 
Arch. program 
 336 335     admission to M. 
Arch. program 
 341 231 & 232     
 342 231  & 232     
 346      admission to M. 
Arch. program 
 371 272 & 213   O – minimum 
2.3 GPA all 
design courses 
 



































 372 371    O – minimum 
2.3 GPA all 
design courses 
 
 401      admission to M. 
Arch. program 
 402 401     admission to M. 
Arch. program 
 403       
 404       
 406       
 410       
 412       
 415       
 417       
 420 212 or 402     
 425      architecture & 
interior design 
majors only 
 431 332 & 342 471    
 432 231      
 433 231      
 445 342 or 346     
 462 471      
 463       
 471 372  431  O – minimum 
2.3 GPA all 
design courses 
 
 472 471    O – minimum 
2.3 GPA all 
design courses 
 
 473      architecture & 
interior design 
majors only 
 480 471      
 481 471    O – minimum 
2.3 GPA all 
design courses 
 
 482 480    O – minimum 
2.3 GPA all 
design courses 
 
 483 471    O – minimum 
2.3 GPA all 
design courses 
 
 485 471 & 463   O – minimum 
2.3 GPA all 
design courses 
 
 486 471    O – minimum 
2.3 GPA all 
design courses 
 
 489 471    O – minimum 
2.3 GPA all 
design courses 
 
 491       
 492       








































 494       
 496       
 497       




       





Interior design and 
architecture majors 
only 





  Interior design 
majors only 
 172 171 & 
Architecture 
171 
    
 200       
 221 172 & 
Architecture 
172 
    
 261 172      






 272 271  221    





  A – Prereq: 
272 
 
 312 311      
 331 272 & 
Architecture 
231 
    
 360 272      




 372 371 & 331     
 400 200 & 
Architecture 
231 
471    
 411       
 420 360 & 372     
 433 272 & 
Architecture 
231 
    3.0 GPA 
 460 271 & Physics 
161 
372    
 464       







































 472 471      
 480 372 OR 
Architecture 
372 
    
 491       
 493       
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College of Arts and Sciences 
Undergraduate Courses 
 
Effective:  Fall 2006 
 

















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 









       
 162 See Primary      
 201       
 202       
 233 See Primary      
 235       
 236       
 310 See Primary      
 315 See Primary      
 319 See Primary      
 331 See Primary      
 333 See Primary      
 343 See Primary      
 352 See Primary      
 353 See Primary      
 371 See Primary      
 372 See Primary      
 373 See Primary      
 379 See Primary      
 381 See Primary      
 421       
 429       
 431 201 202    Minimum 
student level: 
Senior  
 442 See Primary      
 443 See Primary      
 445 See Primary      
 446 See Primary      
 450       
 452 See Primary      
 461 See Primary      
 462 See Primary      
 463 See Primary      
 473       
 480       
 483       
 491 201 202     
 492 201 202     
 493 201 202     
 496 See Primary      
















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 









       
 310       
 312 See Primary      
 320 See Primary      
 334 See Primary      
 343 See Primary      
 345 See Primary      
 355 See Primary      
 356 See Primary      
 381 See Primary      
 410       
 420 See Primary      
 423 See Primary      
 442 See Primary      
 450       
 469 See Primary      
 491       
 492       
 493       
(122) 
Anthropology 
       
 110       
 120       
 130       
 210 110      
 302 See Primary      
 304 See Primary      
 305 See Primary      
 310 130      
 311 130      
 312 130      
 313 130      
 315 130      
 316 130      
 319 130      
 320 130      
 321 130      
 322 130      
 357      3.2 GPA   
Anthropology 
major 
 360 120      
 361 120      
 362 120      
 363 120    R-Prereq: 360 
 
 
 373 See Primary      





 410 130      
 411 130 Or 
Linguistics 
200 
    
 412 130      
















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 






 413 130      
 414 130      
 416 130      
 430 120      
 431 130      
 435 120    R-Prereq: 361 
 
 
 436 See Primary      
 442 See Primary      
 443 See Primary      
 444 See Primary      
 450       
 457 357    O-B or better in 










 462 120      
 463 120      
 464 120      
 465 120    R-Prereq: 361 
 
 
 480 110      
 481 See Primary      
 482 See Primary      
 484 See Primary      
 485 480      





















 494      Anthropology 
major 
 495      Anthropology 
major 




       
 121 See Primary      
 122 See Primary      
 221 See Primary      
















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 






        
 222 See Primary      
(140) 
Art 
       
 101       
 103       
 150       
 200       
 295 101 And 103     
 299       
 481       
 482       
 484       
 491       
 492       
 493       
 494       
 495       
 499       
(135) 
Art Ceramics 
       




majors & BFA 
Graphic 
Design majors 
 221       
 222       

















 320 221 And 222     
 321 320      
 322 320      
 421 321 And 322     
 422 321 And 322     
 424 320      
 429 320      










 495       
















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 









       




majors & BFA 
Graphic 
Design majors 
 251 Art 101 And Art 
103 
    
 252 251      
 254 Art 101      










 350 251      
 351 350      
 352 351      
 354 254      
 356     A-Coreq: 351  
 396       
 405   351 356   





 450       
 451 352      
 452 451      





 454 254      
 455   452    
 456 351 And 356     




































& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 








       




majors & BFA 
Graphic 
Design majors 
 211 Art 101      
 212 211      





 311 212 And 312     





    
 411 311      















 495       
(139) 
Art History 
       
 162       
 167       
 172       
 173       
 177       
 178       
 183       
 187       
 279       





 403       
 411       
 415       
 416       
 419       
 425       
 431       
 441       
 442       
 451       
 452       
















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 






 453       
 454 172 And 173     
 461       
 462       
 463       
 464       
 471       
 472       
 473       
 474 172 And 173     
 475       
 476       
 479       
 483       
 485 172 And 173     
















Art Media Arts 
         




majors & BFA 
Graphic 
Design majors 
 231       
 235   231    
 236       
 239       





    
 331 231      
 341 231 And 331     
 342 231      
 431 331      
 433       
 435 235 And 330     
 436 236 And 330     
 439       
 441 341      






 493     O-Registration  
















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 





















       




majors & BFA 
Graphic 
Design majors 
 213 Art 101 And Art 
103 
    
 214 213      
 215 Art 101 And Art 
103 
    
 216 215      
 219       
 313 214 And 314     





    
 315 216 And 316     





    
 413 313      
 415 315      















 495       
 (132) 
Art Printmaking 
       




majors & BFA 
Graphic 
Design majors 
















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 






 262     A-Prereq: Art 
101, 103 
 
 263     A-Prereq: Art 
101, 103 
 
 264     A-Prereq: Art 
101, 103 
 
 265     A-Prereq: Art 
101, 103 
 
 266     A-Prereq: Art 
101, 103 
 
 269     A-Prereq: Art 
101, 103 
 
 291     A-Prereq: Art 
101, 103 
 





Or Art History 
173 
  
 361 262 Or 263     
 461 361      























       




majors & BFA 
Graphic 
Design majors 
 240       
 241 Art 103      
 242 Art 103      
 243 241  240    
 245 241  240    
 246 Art 103      
 249 Art 101 And Art 
103 
    
 340 240 And 241   A-Prereq: Art 
History 172, 
173, 162, 183 
(choice of 2) 
 
 341 240 And 241   A-Prereq: 245, 
246, 340 
 
















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 






 343 340      
 345 240 And 245   A-Prereq: 340  
 346 241 And 246   A-Prereq: 340  




 442       



















       
 131       
 132 131      
 151       
 152 151      






 231 132      
 232 231      
 251 152      
 252 251      
 311       
 312       
 313       
 314       
 315       
 331 232      
 332 331      
 351 252      
 352 351      
 413       
 431 232      
 451 252      
 452 252      






 491       
















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 








       
 101       
 102       
 121       
 122 121      
 141       
 142 141      
 161       
 162 161      
 221       
 222 221      
 241       
 242 241      
 261       
 262 261      
 332       
 333       
 471       
 491       
 492       
 493       
(150) 
Astronomy 
       
 151       
 152       
 161       
 162       
 217   Math 141 Or Math 130   
 218   Math 141 Or Math 130   
 411 Physics 136 Or 
Physics 
138 
  A-Prereq: 











       
 300       
 302   305    
 303   302    
 305       
 306 305      
 320       
 431 300      
 433 300 And 320     
 434 433      
 435 300 And 305     
 440 300 And 306     
 445 473 And 494     





 461 300 And 320     
















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 






 473 303      









 491       
 492       
 493       
 494 305  473    











       





    
 280 Biology 102 Or 
Biology 
140 
    
 306       
 310 Biology 140 Or BCMB 
230 
  A-Prereq: 
Chemistry 100-
110 or 120-130 
 
 320 See Primary      










 330 Biology 140 And 
Biology 
240 
    
 331   330    
 401 Biology 240 And 
Chemistry 
360 




 402 401      
 403 Biology 240 And 
Chemistry 
360 




 404 Biology 140 And 
Biology 
240 
    
 405     O-prereq as 
announced 
 
 406     O-prereq as 
announced 
 
 409 401 Or 402   R-9 additional 
hours in BCMB 





 411 401      
 415 Biology 140 And 
Physics 
222 
    
 416 415      
















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 






 419 401      
 420 401      
 421 Biology 140      
 429       
 440 Biology 140 And 
Chemistry 
360 
  R-Physics 221-
222 
 
 452   401 And 419   





 465 Biology 240      
 471     A-Prereq: 
Chemistry 350, 
360, 369; 
Biology 130 or 
Biology 102  
R-Calculus 
 
 481     A-Prereq: 
Chemistry 350, 
360, 369; 




 480 See Primary       












          
 101       
 102       
 111       
 112       
 130       





   
 157       
 202       
 203       
 240 140 Or 112   A-Prereq: 
Chemistry 130 
 
 250 140 Or 112   A-Prereq: 
Chemistry 130 
 
















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 






 307     R-8 hours of 
200-level 
Biology or above 
Minimum 












 308     R-8 hours of 
200-level 
Biology or above 
Minimum 












  397     R-8 hours of 
200-level 






  398     R-8 hours of 
200-level 






  401 394 And 395     
(235) 
Chemistry 
       
 100       
 110     A-Prereq: 100 or 
130 or 138 
 
 120       
 130 120 Or 128     
 128       
 138       
 150       
 160       
 200     O-Coreq: course 
in Chemistry 























& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 






 230 130 Or 138     
 240 130 Or 138     
 301 130 Or 138     
 310 130 Or 138     
 319   310    
 320 310      
 329   320    
 350 130 Or 138     
 360 350  369    
 369   360    






























 408 400      





 430 230      
 439   430  O-open only to 
BS in Chemistry 




 450 360      
 471 See Primary      
 481 See Primary      
 473 130 Or 138   A-Prereq: Math 
241 or 247; 
Physics 136 or 
138 or 222 or 
231 
 
 483 130 Or 138   A-Prereq: Math 
241 or 247; 
Physics 136 or 
138 or 222 or 
231 
 
 479   471 Or 473   
















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 






 489   481 Or 483   
 490 360  471 Or 473   
(240) 
Chinese 
       
 131 See Primary      
 132 See Primary      
 231 See Primary      
 232 See Primary      
 311 See Primary      
 312 See Primary      
 331 See Primary      
 332 See Primary      




       
 235 See Primary      
 236 See Primary      
 281 See Primary      
 312 See Primary      
 315 See Primary      
 316 See Primary      
 323 See Primary      
 325 See Primary      
 334 See Primary      
 400        
 420 See Primary      
 421 See Primary      
 433 See Primary      
 434 See Primary      
 435 See Primary      
 436 See Primary      
 465 See Primary      
 469 See Primary      
 489 See Primary      
 491       
 492       
 493       
(257) 
Classics 
       
 111       
 112 111      
 121       
 122 121      
 150     O-placement 
exam 
 
 201       
 221       
 222       
 232       





 252 251      
 253       
 261 122      
















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 






 264 261      
 273       
 303 See Primary      
 304 See Primary      
 305 See Primary      
 310       
 351 252      
 352 351      
 362       
 381       
 382       
 383       
 401 261      
 402 261      
 405 261      
 406 261      
 414 351 Or 352     
 431 351 Or 352     
 432 351 Or 352     
 435 351 Or 352     
 436       
 441       
 442       
 443       
 444       
 491       
 492       





       
 317      College 
Scholars 
major 
 318      College 
Scholars 
major 
 491      College 
Scholars 
major 
 492      College 
Scholars 
major 
 493      College 
Scholars 
major 






       
 202       
 203       
 401       
 402       
 452 See Primary      
















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 






 454 See Primary      
 491       
 492       




       
 100       
 102       
 140 102      
 160 102      
 291       
 300 140      
 302 140 And 160     
 311 140 And Math 
300 
  A-Prereq: 160  
 340 311      
 350 Math 142      
 360 302      
 365 302     Computer 
Science major 
 370 140 And Math 
251 
  A-Prereq: 160   
 380 311      
 411      Minimum 
student level: 
Senior 
 420     R-completion of 
core courses  
 
 430     R-completion of 
core courses  
 
 460     R-completion of 
core courses  
 
 470      R-completion of 
core courses  
 
 471 See Primary      
 472 See Primary      
 480     R-completion of 
core courses  
 





 494       
(278) 
EEB 
       
 202     A- Prereq: 




 203     A- Prereq: 




 240     A- Prereq: 




















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 






 304       
 305     A-Prereq: 






 309       
 330 Biology 140      
 360       
 370       
 380       





 402     A-Prereq: -












 409       
 410     A-Prereq: 
Biology 102 or 
111 or 130  
 
 411     A-as announced 
in timetable 
 
 412     A-as announced 
in timetable 
 









 421 Biology 250      
 433 Biology 250      





    
 450       
 459   450    
 460 Biology 240      
 461 Biology 240      
 465 Biology 140      





    
 474 Biology 250      
 475 Biology 250      
 484 Biology 240 And     
















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 








 490      Minimum 










 495 Biology 250      
(339) 
English 
       
 101       
 102 101      
 103   101    
 104 101  102    
 118     O-ACT English 
and composite 
scores at or 
above 28 
 












 201 102 Or 118     
 202 102 Or 118     
 207 102 Or 118    3.25 GPA 
 208 102 Or 118    3.25 GPA 
 221 102 Or 118     
 222 102 Or 118     
 231 102 Or 118     
 232 102 Or 118     
 233 102 Or 118     
 237 102 Or 118    3.25 GPA 
 238 102 Or 118    3.25 GPA 
 251 102 Or 118     
 252 102 Or 118     
 253 102 Or 118     
 254 102 Or 118     
 255 102 Or 118     
 263 102 Or 118     
 281 102 Or 118     
 295 102 Or 118     
 301 102 Or 118     
 302 102 Or 118     
 306 102 Or 118     
 321 102 Or 118     
 331 102 Or 118     
 332 102 Or 118     
 333 102 Or 118     
















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 






 334 102 Or 118     
 351 102 Or 118     
 355 102 Or 118     
 360 102 Or 118    Minimum 
student level: 
Junior 
 363 102 Or 118     
 364 102 Or 118     
 365 102 Or 118     
 371 102 Or 118     
 372 102 Or 118     




 381 102 Or 118     
 389 102 Or 118     
 398 102 Or 118     
 401 102 Or 118     
 402 102 Or 118     
 404 102 Or 118     
 405 102 Or 118     
 406 102 Or 118     
 409 102 Or 118     
 410 102 Or 118     
 411 102 Or 118     
 412 102 Or 118     
 413 102 Or 118     
 414 102 Or 118     
 415 102 Or 118     
 416 102 Or 118     
 419 102 Or 118     
 420 102 Or 118     
 421 102 Or 118     
 422 102 Or 118     
 423 102 Or 118     
 431 102 Or 118     
 432 102 Or 118     
 433 102 Or 118     
 434 102 Or 118     
 435 102 Or 118     
 436 102 Or 118     
 441 102 Or 118     
 442 102 Or 118     
 443 102 Or 118     
 451 102 Or 118     
 452 102 Or 118     
 453 102 Or 118     
 454 102 Or 118     
 455 355      
 456 102 Or 118     
 460 360      
 462 360      
 463 363      
 464 364      
 466 360      
 470 355      
 471     A-Prereq: 371 or  
















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 
















 476 102 Or 118     
 477 102 Or 118     
 479 102 Or 118     
 480 102 Or 118     
 481 102 Or 118     
 482 102 Or 118     
 483 102 Or 118     
 484 102 Or 118     
 485 102 Or 118     
 486 102 Or 118     
 489 102 Or 118     
 490 102 Or 118     
 491 102 Or 118     
 492 102 Or 118     
 493 102 Or 118     
 495 355      
 496 355      
 498 398      









       
 111       
 112 111      
 150       











 212 211      
 217       
 218 217      
 300 212 Or 218     
 301       
 302       
 333 212 Or 218     
 334 333      
 345 333      
 351 333      
 352 333      
















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 






 400 333      
 410 351 Or 352     
 411 351 Or 352     
 412 351 Or 352     
 413 351 Or 352     
 414 351 Or 352     
 415 351 Or 352     
 420 351 Or 352     
 421 333      
 422 333      
 423 333      
 424 333      
 425     R-Linguistics 
200 
 
 426 See Primary      
 429       
 430 351 Or 352     
 431 351 Or 352     
 432       
 433       
 434 351 Or 352     
 440      Minimum 
student level: 
Senior 
 445 345      
 450       





 491       
 492       
 493       
(415) 
Geography 
       
 101       
 102       
 108     O-open to 
students who 
have received 
an A in 101 
 
 131       
 132 131      
 210       
 310       
 320       
 334 131      
 340       
 345       
 351       
 361       
 363       
 365       
 366       
 371       
 373       
 379       
















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 






 410       
 411 310      
 412 310      
 413 310      
 414 411      
 415 Math 115 Or 
Statistics 
201 
    





 421       
 423       
 432 132      
 433 132      
 434 131      
 435 132      
 436 132      
 439 132      
 441       
 442       
 443       
 449       
 450 See Primary      
 454     A-Prereq: 131-





 466       






























 497     O-completion of 
75 hours with 
3.2 overall GPA 
and permission 
 
















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 






of thesis advisor 
 498     O-must have 















       
 101       
 102       
 103       
 107       
 108       
 201       
 202       
 203       
 205       
 310 Chemistry 
130 




 320     R-two 100-level 
geology courses 
 
 330 310      
 340       





 370 310 And Math 
142 
  R-two 100-level 
geology courses 
 
 380 330 And 370     
 381       
 401 Math 142    R-two 100-level 
geology courses 
 
 410 310      
 411 310      
 412 310      
 431 See Primary      
 440 320 And 340     
 450     R-two 100-level 
geology courses 
 
 455     R-two 100-level 
geology courses 
 




  R-330  
 470 Physics 135 And 
Physics 
136 


























& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 






 480 330    R-460  















 491       
 492       
 493       
(433) 
German 
       
 101     R-at least 2 
years of German 




 102 101      
 111       
 112       
 150     R-at least 2 
years of German 














 202 201      
 215       




















 323       
 331       
















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 






 332 331 Or 301   A-Prereq: 302, 
311, or 312 
 
 350       
 363       
 411 311 And 312     
 412 311 And 312     
 415 202      
 416   101 And 102   
 419 301 And 302     
 420 301 And 302     
 425 See Primary      
 426 311 And 312   A-Prereq: 301 or 
302 
 
 431 301 And 302     
 432 301 And 302     
 433 301 And 302     
 434 301 And 302     
 435 311 And 312   A-Prereq: 301, 
302 
 
 436 311 And 312   A-Prereq: 301, 
302 
 










 485 311 And 312     

















































& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 








       
 250 See Primary      
 393 See Primary      
(458) 
Hebrew 
       
 141 See Primary      
 142 See Primary      
 241 See Primary      
 242 See Primary      
(462) 
History 
       
 221       
 222       
 227       
 228       
 241       
 242       
 247       
 248       
 255       
 256       
 261       
 262       
 303       
 304       
 305       
 307     O-Registration 
Permission: 
consent of 
Director of the 
Honors Program 
 
 310 See Primary      
 312       
 313       
 314       
 315       
 316       
 319       
 320       
 321 See Primary      
 322 See Primary      
 323       
 330       
 331       
 334       
 335       
 339       
 340       
 341       
 342       
 350       
 351       
 352       
 353       
 354       
 355       
















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 






 356       
 360       
 361       
 366       
 369       
 370       
 371       
 372       
 373       
 374       
 375       
 381       
 383       
 384       
 385       
 389       
 390       
 391       
 392       
 395       
 407       
 408       
 421 See Primary      
 429       
 430       
 431       
 432       
 439       
 441       
 442       
 443       
 444       
 445       
 446       
 449       
 450       
 451       
 452       
 453       
 454       
 459       
 460       
 461       
 462       
 463       
 470       
 471       
 472       
 473       
 474       
 475       
 476       
 479       
 480       
 481       
 482       
 483       
















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 






 484       
 485       
 486       
 489       
 490     O-Registration 
Permission: 
consent of 
Director of the 
Center for the 
Study of War 
and Society 
 
 491       
 492       




       
 100       
 400       























       
 111       
 112 111      





 211 112      
 212 211      
 311 212      
 312 212      
 314 212      
 341 212      
 342 341      
 401       
 402       
 403       
 404       
 406       
















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 






 409       
 410       
 414       
 421       





 491       
 493       
(589) 
Japanese 
       
 151 See Primary      
 152 See Primary      
 251 See Primary      
 252 See Primary      
 313 See Primary      
 314 See Primary      
 351 See Primary      
 352 See Primary      
 413 See Primary      
 451 See Primary      
 452 See Primary      
(595) 
Judaic Studies 
       
 311 See Primary      
 312 See Primary      
 320 See Primary      
 322 See Primary      
 350 See Primary      
 369 See Primary      
 370 See Primary      
 381 See Primary      
 383 See Primary      
 384 See Primary      
 385 See Primary      
 386 See Primary      
 395 See Primary      
 405 See Primary      
 425 See Primary      
 431 See Primary      




       
 251 See Primary      
 252 See Primary      
 313 See Primary      
 314 See Primary      
 315 See Primary      
 316 See Primary      
 319 See Primary      
 331 See Primary      
 333 See Primary      
 334 See Primary      
 360 See Primary      
















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 






 361 See Primary      
 373 See Primary      
 401 See Primary      
 402 See Primary      
 431 See Primary      
 432 See Primary      
 456 See Primary      
 460 See Primary      
 461 See Primary      
 462 See Primary      
 463 See Primary      
 465 See Primary      
 475 See Primary      
 479 See Primary      
 491       
 492       
 493       
(617) 
Legal Studies 
       
 244 See Primary      
 301 See Primary      
 330 See Primary      
 331 See Primary      
 340 See Primary      
 341 See Primary      
 362 See Primary      
 392 See Primary      
 393 See Primary      
 400 See Primary      
 401 See Primary      
 430 See Primary      
 431 See Primary      
 435 See Primary      
 442 See Primary      
 445 See Primary      
 451 See Primary      
 455 See Primary      
 469 See Primary      
 470 See Primary      
 490 See Primary      
 493     O-Registration 
Permission: 
consent of Legal 
Studies chair 
 
 494     O-Registration 
Permission: 
consent of Legal 
Studies chair 
 
 496 See Primary      
 499     O-Registration 
Permission: 





       
 200     A-Prereq: 
English 102 or 
118 or 132 
 
















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 






 321 See Primary      
 371 See Primary      
 372 See Primary      
 400       
 411 See Primary      
 423     R-9 hours of 
courses required 
for Linguistics 
major (300 or 
above) 
 
 425 See Primary      
 426 See Primary      
 429 See Primary      
 431 See Primary      
 435 See Primary      
 436 See Primary      
 471 See Primary      
 472 See Primary      
 474 See Primary      
 476 See Primary      
 477 See Primary      
 485 See Primary      
 490 See Primary      
 491       
 492       
 493       
(641) 
Mathematics 
       
 100       
 109       
 113       
 115       
 117     R-ACT 
composite score 
of at least 31 or 
SAT 1380 
 
 119     O-satisfactory 
placement 
 


















 142 141 Or 147     
 147     O-satisfactory 
placement  
 
 148     A-Prereq: 147  
 151     A-Prereq: 130 
(or satisfactory 
 
















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 







 152 151      
 171 141      
 200 241 Or 247     
 201     O-satisfactory 
placement 
 
 202     O-satisfactory 
placement 
 
 231 142 Or 148     
 241 142 Or 148     
 247 148      
 251 142 Or 148     
 257 148      
 299       
 300 142      
 323 300    A-Prereq: 241 or 
247 
 
 341 300    A-Prereq: 241 or 
247 
 
 351 300    A-Prereq: 251 or 
257 
 
 371 231    A-Prereq: 251 or 
257 or 200 and 







 399       
 400 300    A-Prereq: 251 or 
257 
 
 401 141 Or 147     
 403 231 And 241   O-student must 
have knowledge 




 404 242 Or 247     
 405     A-Prereq: 142 or 
148 or 152 
 
 411 231 And 241   A-Prereq: 251 or 
257 
 
 421 323      
 423 323      
 424 423      
 425 423      
 431 231    A-Prereq: 200, 
251, or 257 
 
 435 231    A-Prereq: 241 or 
247 
 
 443 241 Or 247     
 445 300    A-Prereq: 241 or 
247 
 
 446 445      
 447 341      
 448 447      
 453 251 Or 257     
















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 






 455 300    A-Prereq: 251 or 
257 
 
 456 455      
 457 351      
 458 457      
 460 300      




 471 371      
 472 371      






 490       
 495 300 And 251   A-Prereq: 241  












       
 410      Medical 
Technology 
major 
 411      Medical 
Technology 
major 
 420      Medical 
Technology 
major 
 421      Medical 
Technology 
major 
 430      Medical 
Technology 
major 
 431      Medical 
Technology 
major 
 440      Medical 
Technology 
major 
 441      Medical 
Technology 
major 
 450      Medical 
Technology 
major 
 470      Medical 
Technology 
major 
















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 












       
 201       
 202       
 261       
 262 261      
 312 See Primary      
 313 See Primary      
 322 See Primary      
 401 See Primary      
 402 See Primary      
 403       
 405 See Primary      
 406 See Primary      
 410 See Primary      
 415 See Primary      
 431 See Primary      
 441 See Primary      
 451 See Primary      
 475 See Primary      
 491       
 492       
 493       
(684) 
Microbiology 
       
 210       
 310 Biology 140  Biology 
240 
   
 319   310    
 320 310      
 329 319  320    





 401     A-Prereq: 319, 
329 











 402     A-Prereq: 401 












3.2  GPA 
 
 410 310      
 411 320      
 420 310      
















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 






 429 319 And 430 420    
 430 Biology 240      
 440 310      
 470 310      
 491       
 492       
 493       





       
 200       
 201       
 210       
 211       
 212       
 220       
 221       
 230       
 231       
 240       
 241       
 250       
 260       
 300      Admission to 
Teacher 
Education  
 310 Music Theory 
220 
     
 320 310      
 330      Admission to 
Teacher 
Education  
 340      Admission to 
Teacher 
Education  

















 401   400   Admission to 
Teacher 
Education  





















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 















 440      Admission to 
Teacher 
Education  
 441      Admission to 
Teacher 
Education  
 482      Admission to 
Teacher 
Education  













       
 301     O-By audition 
(or consent of 
instructor) 
 
 302     O-By audition 
(or consent of 
instructor) 
 
 303     O-By audition 
(or consent of 
instructor) 
 
 304     O-By audition 
(or consent of 
instructor) 
 
 305     O-By audition 
(or consent of 
instructor) 
 
 306     O-By audition 
(or consent of 
instructor) 
 
 309     O-By audition 
(or consent of 
instructor) 
 
 310     O-By audition 
(or consent of 
instructor) 
 
 311     O-By audition 
(or consent of 
instructor) 
 




 320     O-By audition 
(or consent of 
instructor) 
 
 330     O-By audition or  
















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 








 334     O-By audition 
(or consent of 
instructor) 
 




 350     O-By audition 
(or consent of 
instructor) 
 
 352     O-By audition 
(or consent of 
instructor) 
 
 353     O-By audition 
(or consent of 
instructor) 
 
 354     O-By audition 
(or consent of 
instructor) 
 
 359     O-By audition 
(or consent of 
instructor) 
 
 370     O-By audition 
(or consent of 
instructor) 
 
 380     O-By audition 
(or consent of 
instructor) 
 
 383     O-By audition 
(or consent of 
instructor) 
 
 389     O-By audition 
(or consent of 
instructor) 
 
 399     O-By audition 





       
 101     O-By audition  
 200       











300 level or 
above 
 
 310       



















  R-Music 
Performance 
200 level or 
above 
 





















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 













 495      Minimum 
student level: 







       
 110       
 115       
 120       
 125       
 200       
 210 200 Or 110     
 220 210      
 290       
 310       
 330       
 340 Music Theory 
220 
     
 341 341      
 350       
 380 220      



















































& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 















       















 340       
 350 340    O-Music 
Performance 
300 level or 
above 
 
 490 Music 
Education 
320 
     
(711) 
Music Jazz 
       
 110 Music Theory 
110 
     
 120 110      
 130       
 140 130      
 160       
 210 110      
 220 210      





 320 Music 
Technology 
340 
     
 410 220     Bachelor of 
Music - Music 












       
















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 












 120 110      
 210 120      
 220 210      
 230 Music Theory 
120 
     
 260     A- Music 
Performance 
180 or 185 or 
190 
 
 340       
 350 340      
 360 350      
 370 360      
 410     R-Organ 
proficiency at 
the 200 level 
 
 420       
 430       
 460 Musicology 
220 





 470 460      










 490       
 491       








       
























required and C 




















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 























A- Prereq: Music 












required and C 


































required and C 

































required and  C 














































& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 










required and C 


































required and C 


































required and C 


































required and C 





















A- Prereq: Music 
























& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 










required and C 


































required and  C 





















A-Prereq:  Music 












required and C 


































required and C 




























& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 





























required and C 


































required and C 


































required and C 


















































& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 










required and C 






























 175 174  Music 
General 
200 
 O- Audition 
required and C 






















General 101  
 




required and C 




























required and C 














































& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 










required and C 


































required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 




























& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 










required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 

















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 




























& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 










required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 




























& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 










required and C 












 255 156  Music 
General 
200 
  O- Audition 
required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 




























& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 










required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 










required and C 










required and C 




























& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 










required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 





















 O-C or higher in 
Music Theory 












 295 294  Music 
General 
200 

















required and C 




























& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 










required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 




























& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 










required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 




























& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 










required and C 
















required and C 

































required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 




























& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 










required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 












 372 273  Music 
General 
200 
 O- Audition 
required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 




























& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 










required and C 
















required and C 










required and C 










required and C 
















required and C 
















required and  C 
















required and C 
















required and  C 




























& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 






 390 389  Music 
General 
200 
 O-Audition only 
and C or higher 
















required and C 
















required and C 





















 O- C or higher in 
Music Theory 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 




























& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 










required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 




























& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 










required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 




























& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 










required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 






















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















requied and C or 










required and C 










required and C 




























& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 










required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 
















required and C 












 494 394  Music 
General 
200 













 495 395  Music 
General 
200 













 496 396  Music 
General 
200 





























& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 




















       
 290       





 390     A-Prereq: 290   
(714) 
Music Theory 
       
 100       







 110 100 Or 105     
 120 110      
 130 100 Or 105     
 140 130      
 210 120      
 220 210      
 230 140      
 240 230      
 310 210 And 240     
 320 210 And 230     











 420 210 And 230     
 430 210 And 230     
 440 430      
 450 210 And 240     








       




















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 












 240       
 250       





 410       
 420       
 425       









       





















































& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 

















































































& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 








       
 161 See Primary      
 162 See Primary      
 261 See Primary      
 262 See Primary      
(745) 
Philosophy 
       
 110       
 111       
 117       
 118       
 130       
 135       
 200       
 241       
 242       
 243       
 244       
 245       
 246       
 290       
 300       
 320       
 322       
 324       
 326       
 340       
 350       
 353       
 360       
 370       
 374 See Primary      
 376 See Primary      
 379 See Primary      
 382       
 390       
 392       
 393       
 395       
 400       
 411 See Primary      
 419 See Primary      
 420     R-6 hours of 
Philosophy 
 
 435 135      
 440     R-6 hours of 
Philosophy 
 
 443       
  445       
 446       





















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 






 472     R-3 Philosophy 
courses 200 
level or above 
 
 473     R-6 hours of 
Philosophy  
 
 491       
 492       
 493       
(773) 
Physics 
       
 101       
 102       
 135   Math 141    
 136   Math 142    





physics in high 
school  
 





physics in high 
school  
 
 161     R-intermediate 
algebra and 
geometry in high 
school  
 
 221 Math 130 Or Math 
141 
    
 222 221      
 231 Engineering 
Fundamentals 
102 
 Math 142    
 232 231  Math 241    
 240 138 Or 136     
 311 Computer 
Science 102 
   A-Prereq:138 or 
136 or 231 
 
 312 311  Math 241    
 321     A-Prereq: 138 or 
136 or 231 or 
311 
 
 341 232 Or 240     
 342 240 Or 232     
 361     A-Prereq:138 or 
136 or 232 
 
 362     A-Prereq: 138 or 
136 or 232 
 








 411 240 And Math 
435 
    
 412 411      
















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 






 421     A-Prereq: 138 or 







 431     A-Prereq: 138 or 
136 or 232 
 
 432 431      
 441 240 And 312   A-Prereq: 321  
 442 441      
 453 361 And 461     
 454 453      
 461 361    A-Prereq: 240 or 
411 
 
 462 461      
 490       
 491       
 492       








       
 101       
 102       











 300       
 311       
 312       
 315       
 320       
 321       
 330       
 340       
 341       
 350       
 361       
 365       
 366       
 370       
 374       





















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 











 401       
 402       
 403       
 410       
 411       
 412       
 420       
 421       
 425       
 430       
 431       
 435       
 440       
 441       
 442       
 445       
 446       
 451       
 452       
 454       
 456       
 459       
 461       
 463       
 470       
 471       
 473       
 474       
 475       
 476       










 491       
 492       
 493       
 494       
(811) 
Portuguese 
       
 111       
 112 111      





 211 112      
 212 211      
 301 212 Or 400     
















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 






 302 212 Or 400     
 309 212 Or 400     
 315 212      
 316       
 400     R-3 hours at 300 








 431       
 432       





 491       







       
 110       








 210 110 Or 117     
 220 110 Or 117     
 295 110 Or 117     
 300 110 Or 117     
 310 110 Or 117     
 320 110 Or 117     
 330 110 Or 117     
 347 110 Or 117     
 360 110 Or 117     
 367 110 Or 117     
 370 See Primary      
 382 110 Or 117     
 385 110 Or 117     
 395 385 Or Math 
115 
   Minimum 
student level: 
Junior  
 399 110 Or 117     
 400 110 Or 117    Minimum 
student level: 
Junior 
 409 110 Or 117    Minimum 
student level: 
Junior 
















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 






 410 110 Or 117    Minimum 
student level: 
Junior 
 415 110 Or 117    Minimum 
student level: 
Junior 
 420 110 Or 117    Minimum 
student level: 
Junior 
 424 110 Or 117    Minimum 
student level: 
Junior 
 430 110 Or 117    Minimum 
student level: 
Junior 
 431       
 434 110 Or 117    Minimum 
student level: 
Junior  
 440 110 Or 117    Minimum 
student level: 
Junior  
 445 385 Or Math 
115 
   Minimum 
student level: 
Junior  
 446 445     Minimum 
student level: 
Junior  
 450 See Primary      
 459 See Primary      
 461 110      
 467 110 Or 117     
 470 110 Or 117    Minimum 
student level: 
Junior  
 475 110 Or 117    Minimum 
student level: 
Junior  
 480 110 Or 117    Minimum 
student level: 
Junior  
 482 110 Or 117    Minimum 
student level: 
Junior  
 489 110 Or 117     
 491 110 Or 117     
 492 110 Or 117     
 493 110 Or 117     
 496 110 Or 117    Minimum 
student level: 
Senior 
        




       
 101       
 102       
 232       
















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 






 244 See Primary      
 246 See Primary      
 300       
 301       
 302       
 305       
 309       
 310       
 311       
 312       
 313       
 315 See Primary      
 320       
 321       
 322       
 326       
 329       
 330     A-Prereq: 329   
 332       
 333     A-Prereq: 332   
 342       
 351       
 352       
 353       
 355       
 370 See Primary      
 373       
 374       
 376       
 378       
 379       
 380       
 381       
 382       
 383       
 384     R- 376 or 379 or 
383 
 
 385       
 386       
 389 See Primary      
 401       
 405       
 411       
 415 See Primary      















 474   374    
















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 











 491       
 492       
 493       







       
 101       
 102 101      





 201 102      
 202 201      
 221       
 222       
 311 202      
 312 311      
 325       
 371       
 372       
 401 312      
 402 401      
 424       
 425 See Primary      
 426 See Primary      
 430       
 451 312      
 452 312      





 491       
 493       
(915) 
Sociology 
       
 110       
 117     O-first year 
students with 28 





 120       
















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 






 127     O-first year 
students with 28 





 232 See Primary      
 250       
 310       
 311       
 321 110 Or 120   O-C or higher in 
110 or 120 
 
 331 201    O-C or higher in 
110 or 120 
 
 340       
 343       
 344       
 345       
 350       
 351       
 352       
 360       
 370       
 375       
 400       
 442       
 446       
 451     R-completion of 
350  
 
 452       
 453       
 455       
 459       
 462       
 464       
 465 110 Or 120     
 491       
 492       
 493       
 495       
(924) 
Spanish 
       
 111       
 112 111      





required for 211 
 





















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 











 212 211 Or 217     






 218 217      





 305 300      
 323 218 Or 300     
 330 323      
 331 323      
 332 323  330    
 333 323  330    
 334 323  330    
 345 323      
 346 323      





 402     R-6 hours of 






 421 323      
 422 323      
 423 323      
 425 See Primary      
 426 See Primary      
 429 See Primary      
 430 323  330    
 433 323  330  O-completion of 
major or minor 
requirements in 
332, 333, 334 
 
 434 323  330  O-completion of 
major or minor 
requirements in 
332, 333, 334 
 
 461       
 465       
 479 323  330  O-completion of 
major or minor 
requirements in 
332, 333, 334 
 
















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 






 480 323  330  O-completion of 
major or minor 
requirements in 
332, 333, 334 
 
 482 323  330  O-completion of 
major or minor 
requirements in 
332, 333, 334 
 
 484 323  330  O-completion of 
major or minor 
requirements in 
332, 333, 334 
 
 486 323  330  O-completion of 
major or minor 
requirements in 
332, 333, 334 
 
 489 323  330  O-completion of 
major or minor 
requirements in 
332, 333, 334 
 





 491       
 493       
 494 323  330  O-completion of 










       
 100       
 220       
 221 220      
 242       
 252       
 262       
 300 100      
 320 221      
 321 320      
 323 221      
 326 221      
 340       
 345 242      
 352 252      
 355       
 362 262      
 410       
 411 300      
 412 300      
















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 


















 425       
 430 220      
 431 430      
 446       
 450       
 452       
 454       
 456 355      
 462 362      
 464       










 491       
 492       
 493       
(985) 
Urban Studies 
       
 200 See Primary      
 250       
 321 See Primary      
 350       
 411 See Primary      
 412 See Primary      
 441 See Primary      
 442 See Primary      
 446 See Primary      






major - Urban 
Studies 
concentration 
 454 See Primary      
 460 250 And 350    Minimum 
student level: 
Senior 
 464 See Primary      
 485 See Primary      




       
 210       
















& or OR) 
 





R - Recommended 
Background 
 






 215       
 220       
 230 See Primary      
 310       
 320 See Primary      
 330 See Primary      
 332 See Primary      
 340       
 360       
 375 See Primary      
 382 See Primary      
 383 See Primary      
 400       
 410 See Primary      
 422 See Primary      
 425 See Primary      
 432 See Primary      
 433 See Primary      
 434 See Primary      
 453 See Primary      
 465 See Primary      
 466 See Primary      
 469       
 476 See Primary      
 483 See Primary      
 491       
 492       
 493     O-Registration 
Permission: 
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Undergraduate Courses 
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& or OR) 
 
A - Additional 
Prereq/Coreq 















       
 200       
 207     R –28 
Composite 








   Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 
 311 301    O - grade of C 
or better in 
301 
Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 
 321 301     Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 
 411 301    O - grade of C 
or better in 
301 
Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 
 414 311    O - grade of C 
or better in 
301 
Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 
 431 301    O - grade of C 
or better in 
301 
Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 
 451      Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 








       
 100       
 101       











 320       
 331 201  332   Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 
 332 201  331   Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 
 341 201  342   Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 
 342 201  341   Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 


















& or OR) 
 
A - Additional 
Prereq/Coreq 













 353 331 & 341 361 & 
Finance 
301 
 Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 
 361 201     Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 
 371 361     Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 
 400 361     Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 






R – Business 
Admin 332; 
Finance 301 
Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 
Minimum student 
level: Senior 







with the CBA 






students associated  
with the CBA 







with the CBA 
(216) 
Bus Law 
       




       
 201       
 207     R –28 
Composite 




 311 201 Or 207     
 313 201 Or 207     
 321 201 Or 207     
 323 201 Or 207     
 329 BA 361     Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 
 331 201 Or 207     
 341 201 Or 207     
 351 201 Or 207     
 361 201 Or 207     
 381 201 & Statistics 
201 
    
 400 201 Or 207     


















& or OR) 
 
A - Additional 
Prereq/Coreq 













 413 313      
 435 201 Or 207     
 436       
 462 201 Or 207     
 471 201 Or 207     
 472 201 Or 207     
 482 311 And Math 
142 
  O – a grade 
of B or better 
in 311 
 












 499 311 & 313   R - senior 
standing and 







       
 301 BA 201      
 402 301     Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 
 425 301     Restricted to majors 
in the CBA  
 435 301     Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 
 455 425 Or 435    Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 
 475 301     Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 
 485 301      



















consent of  
instructor 
 


















& or OR) 
 
A - Additional 
Prereq/Coreq 















       
 340 BA 331 Or BA 341    Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 
 440 340     Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 
 452 340  440   Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 
 455 440     Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 
 479 452     Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 
 485       Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 









       
 341  BA 342     Restricted to majors 
in the CBA  
Minimum student 
level: Junior 
 342 341     Restricted to majors 
in the CBA  
 442 341     Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 
 443 341     Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 
(626) 
Logistics 
       
 310 BA 331     Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 
 411 310     Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 
 412 310  411   Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 
 413 310  411   Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 
 421 411     Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 
 460 411     Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 














       


















& or OR) 
 
A - Additional 
Prereq/Coreq 













 300 BA 201    O – not for 






 401 BA 353 Business 
Law 301 





Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 
 431 BA 341     Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 
 440 See 
Primary 
     
 471 BA 361     Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 









not for majors 




 481 BA 361     Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 














       





 340 BA 332     Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 
 345 BA 332  340   Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 
 350 340    A-Prereq: 345 
for Marketing 
majors. 
Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 
 400 BA 332     Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 


















& or OR) 
 
A - Additional 
Prereq/Coreq 





















Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 








Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 








Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 
 460 350    A – Prereq: 
any two of 
452,456, or 
458 
Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 
















       
 341 Business 
Admin 341 
    Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 
 410 Math 123 & Statistics 
201 
    
 421 BA 341     Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 
 441 341     Restricted to majors 
in the CBA 
(962) 
Statistics 
       
 201 Math 125 Or Math 
141 
    
 207 Math 125 Or Math 
141 
  R – 28 
Composite 
Act or 1250 
Composite 
 


















& or OR) 
 
A - Additional 
Prereq/Coreq 














 251 Math 142 Or Math 
148 
    
 320 201 Or 251     
 330 201  Or 251     
 365 201 Or 251     
 471 320      
 472 320      
 473 330      
 474 471      
 475 320      
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College of Communication and Information 
Undergraduate Courses 
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 250       

























 470 450 & Public 
Relations 270 



























































       




       
 201 Communication 
and Information 
150 
     
 207 Communication 
and Information 
150 
     
 210       
 220       
 240       
 250 210 OR 240     
 260       
 270       
 271       
 272       
 300       
 310       
 320       
 330       





 350 201 OR 207   A – Prereq:  
340 
 
 371       
 372       
 397       
 400       
 407       
 420       
 425       
 430       
 440       
 445      Minimum 
student level: 
Junior.   
3.0 GPA  
Comm. Studies 
major. 
 450       
 455       
 466       
 469       
 476       








































 492      Minimum 
student level: 
Junior   
3.00 GPA 




 497       
 498       
 499 201 OR 207   A – Prereq:  
340, 350 












       




    
 201 English 102      
 203 200      
 275 Communication 
& Information 
150 
     
 280 200 Or 201     
 290       
 302 275      
 311 200 & 275     
 315 203      
 320 200 & 275     
 335 275      
 360 275      
 400       
 411 311      
 412       
 414 203      
 415 414      
 420 302 & 320     
 430 315      
 433 203      
 435 335      
 440 435      
 444       
 450       
 451       
 455       
 456       




































 457 200 & 275     
 460 411      
 465       
 467       
 470 275      
 475       
 480 275      
 485       
 488       
 490 490      
 491       
 492      Minimum 
student level: 
Senior 
 493       
 494       






       
 102       
 310       
 330       
 350       




       
 270       
 320 Advertising  
310 
& 270    Public 
Relations major 
 370 Advertising 340     Public 
Relations major
 380      Public 
Relations major
 470 320 & 370    Public 
Relations major
 490 320     Public 
Relations major
 491      Public 
Relations major
 492      Public 
Relations major
 493      Public 
Relations major
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Effective:  Fall 2006 
 





















& or OR) 
 
 
A - Additional 
Prereq/Coreq (not 
enforced by registration) 
 
R - Recommended 
Background 
 







       
 301       




 303 301      
 350      Admission to Teacher 
Education Program 


























A - Additional 
Prereq/Coreq (not 
enforced by registration) 
  
R - Recommended 
Background 
 








       
 101       
 105       
 106 105      
 210       
 211 210      
 213 210      
 220       
 240       
 312 210      
 320      Minimum Student level:  
Junior 
 345      Minimum Student level: 
Junior 
 350 106 211     
 351 350      
 353 350      
 360      Minimum student level: 
Junior  
 385      Minimum student level: 
Junior 
 395 210 & 220     
 405 210 & 220    Minimum student level: 
Junior.  Child and Family 
Studies major 
























A - Additional 
Prereq/Coreq (not 
enforced by registration) 
  
R - Recommended 
Background 
 





 422 351 & 470    Admission to Teacher 
Education 
 440 320     Child and Family Studies 
major 
 460     R – 9 hours in Child 





 470 351 & 405     









Minimum Student level: 
Senior 
 481 395    R – 9 hours in Child 





 485     R – 9 hours in Child 




Minimum student level: 
Junior 





 497     R – 15 hours in Child 































A - Additional 
Prereq/Coreq (not 
enforced by registration) 
  
R - Recommended 
Background 
 







       
 205       
 206      College of Engineering 
students. Minimum 
student level:  
Sophomore  
 212       
 215       
 306      College of Engineering 
students.  Minimum 
student level: Sophomore  
 404       
 406 306      
























A - Additional 
Prereq/Coreq (not 
enforced by registration) 
  
R - Recommended 
Background 
 





 410       
 431       
 480       

























A - Additional 
Prereq/Coreq (not 
enforced by registration) 
 
R - Recommended 
Background 
 









       





















& or OR) 
 
 
A - Additional 
Prereq/Coreq (not 
enforced by registration) 
 
R - Recommended 
Background 
 






       
 101       
 201     O- Audition required.  
 210       
 220       
 230       
 240       
 310       
 320       
 330       
 340       
 380       
 410       
 415       
 420       
 430       
 440     R - Minimum 4 credit 
hours of 310, 320, 
330, 340, 410, 420, 
430 
 
 445   440    
 480       
 490       
 493       































A - Additional 
Prereq/Coreq (not 
enforced by registration) 
 
R - Recommended 
Background 
 








       
 410       
 415       
 416       
 419       
 424       

























A - Additional 
Prereq/Coreq (not 
enforced by registration) 
 
 
R - Recommended 
Background 
 







       
 223       
 226 223      
 335       
 340       
 345       
 350       
 355       
 431 226      
 432 431      
 435 431      

























A - Additional 
Prereq/Coreq (not 
enforced by registration) 
 
R - Recommended 
Background 
 







       
 210       
 215       
 401      Admission to Teacher 
Education 
 404       
 431 See 
Primary 
     
 432       
 460     R- Introductory course 
in psychology  
 
 493       
 
























A - Additional 
Prereq/Coreq (not 
enforced by registration) 
 
R - Recommended 
Background 
 







       
 325      Admission to Teacher 
Education 
 326      Admission to Teacher 
Education 
 351   422   Admission to Teacher 
Education 
 356   422   Admission to Teacher 
Education 
 421      Admission to Teacher 
Education 
 422     O-Must be taken prior 
to Professional Year 
Internship 
Admission to Teacher 
Education 
 424     O- Registration 
Permission: Consent 
of Instructor. 
Admission to Teacher 
Education  
 
 429      Admission to Teacher 
Education 





       
 141       
 456      Admission to Teacher 
Education Program 
 459      Admission to Teacher 
Education Program 




















& or OR) 
 
 
A - Additional 
Prereq/Coreq 













Science        
 
 100        
 260 100      
 325 332      
 
332      Minimum student 
level: Senior 
 350       
 380       
 
411  332 
 
    Exercise Science 
major.  2.5 GPA. 



















& or OR) 
 
 
A - Additional 
Prereq/Coreq 

















major.  2.5 GPA. 
 
422 332 & 
Physics 
221 
   Exercise Science 
major. 2.5 GPA 








  A – Prereq: 
426, 480 
Exercise Science 
major.  2.5 GPA. 
 






major.  2.5 GPA. 





Instructor          
Exercise Science 
major.  2.5 GPA. 



























A - Additional 
Prereq/Coreq (not 
enforced by registration) 
 
R - Recommended 
Background 
 








       
 455     R-Completion or near 
completion of foreign 
language hours for 
certification 


























A - Additional 
Prereq/Coreq (not 
enforced by registration) 
  
R - Recommended 
Background 
 







       
 110       
 200       
 225       
 230       
 300       
























A - Additional 
Prereq/Coreq (not 
enforced by registration) 
  
R - Recommended 
Background 
 





 305       
 306       
 310       
 330       




    
 400       
 405       
 406       
 420       
 425       
 426 300  Or 375     
 430       
 435       
 465       
 470      Minimum student level: 
Junior 




































R - Recommended 
Background 
 








       
 200       





























R - Recommended 
Background 
 








       
 101       
 102 See 
Primary 
     
 210       
 211       
 224       
 311 210 Or 211     




























R - Recommended 
Background 
 





 326 210 & 
Accounting 
200 
  A-Prereq:  Math 123 
and 119 
 
 341   210    
 360 See 
Primary 
     
 390 311    A – Prereq:  326, 
310; English 101-
102  
Hotel, Restaurant, and 
Tourism major or Retail 
and Consumer Sciences 
major 
 410 390      
 420 390     Hotel, Restaurant, and 
Tourism major 




 425 390      Hotel, Restaurant, and 
Tourism major 
 435 210 Or 211     
 440       
 445 390      
 450 211 & 390   A – Prereq: 
Marketing 300 
 
 480 410 &  420 485    
 485 410 & 420 480 Or 490   
 490 410 &  420 485    






























A - Additional 
Prereq/Coreq (not 
enforced by registration) 
 
R - Recommended 
Background 
 








       
 440 380 & 400   A- Prereq: 420  
 441 420 & 440     
 450       
 491       
 492       





































R - Recommended 
Background 
 







       






























R - Recommended 
Background 
 







       
 100       
 104       
 201       





  A-Prereq: BCMB 
230 
 
 302 100  And 
BCMB 
230 
    
 303       
 310 See  
Primary 
     





    





    
 410      Minimum student level: 
Senior 
 412 302 And 415     
 415 313 and  314     
 416 415      





    




Minimum student level: 
Junior 
Nutrition major 







































A - Additional 
Prereq/Coreq (not 
enforced by registration) 
 
R - Recommended 
Background 
 






Education         
  200       
 202       
 206       
 211       
 213       
 216       
 224       
 225       
 226       
 229       
 230       
 231       
 232       
 234       
 235       
 236       
 237       
 239       
 240       
 244       
 245       
 251       
 252       
 254       
 255       
 256       
 259       
 261       






























A - Additional 
Prereq/Coreq (not 
enforced by registration) 
  
R - Recommended 
Background 
 








       
 300       
 305 BCMB 
230 
     
 310       
 400 See 
Primary 
     
 410 Public 
Health 
300 
     
 493     O – Registration 
Permission: Consent 


























A - Additional 
Prereq/Coreq (not 
enforced by registration) 
  
R - Recommended 
Background 
 








       
 329      Admission to Teacher 
Education 
 430      Admission to Teacher 
Education 
 434      Admission to Teacher 
Education 
 440       
























A - Additional 




R - Recommended 
Background 
 








       
  201       
 
290    201 
  
Recreation and Leisure 
Studies major 
2.3 GPA 























A - Additional 




R - Recommended 
Background 
 






    
Recreation and Leisure 
Studies major 
2.3 GPA 
Minimum student level: 
Junior 
 320      2.3 GPA 











410 201 & 310     2.3 GPA 
 
415 310 or Sport 
Management 
350












430 310 or Sport 
Management 
250 




440 201     2.3 GPA.  
 Minimum student level: 
Junior. 
 450      2.3 GPA 
  
470      2.3 GPA 
 
490 290  & 390    Recreation and Leisure 
Studies major 
2.3 GPA 
 Minimum student level: 
Junior 





























R - Recommended 
Background 
 









       
 102       
 210       




























R - Recommended 
Background 
 





 310 210 & Math 125   A- Prereq: 102; 
Accounting  200 
 
 
 311 See 
Primary 
     
 320       
 341       
 346 210 & 
Accounting 
200 
    





    
 376 310 & 
Marketing 
300 
  A- Prereq: 341  
 390 See 
Primary 
     
 410 376 & 422     
 411 210 & 
Marketing 
300 
  A – Prereq: 341 
and Accounting 200 
 
 412 210 & 341   A- Prereq: 
Marketing 300 
 
 415 210 & 341   A- Prereq: 
Marketing  300 
 
 421 210 & 341   A- Prereq: 
Marketing  300 
 
 422 310 & 390    Retail and Consumer 
Sciences major 





 482 410 & 422     














 495     R- Minimum 


































R - Recommended 
Background 
 












 498     R-Minimum student 
level: Junior  




























A - Additional 
Prereq/Coreq (not 
enforced by registration) 
 
R - Recommended 
Background 
 







       
 400       
 443       
 452      Minimum student level: 
Junior  


























A - Additional 
Prereq/Coreq (not 
enforced by registration) 
 
R - Recommended 
Background 
 








       


























A - Additional 
Prereq/Coreq (not 
enforced by registration) 
 
R - Recommended 
Background 
 








       
 454      Admission to Teacher 
Education  
 






























R - Recommended 
Background 
 








       
 310      Admission to Teacher 
Education  
 320  310     Admission to Teacher 
Education  
 402 Educational 
Psychology 
210 
    Admission to Teacher 
Education  
 410      Admission to Teacher 
Education  
 419 402  420   Admission to Teacher 
Education  
 420 402  419   Admission to Teacher 
Education  
 431 402   432   Admission to Teacher 
Education  
 432 402  431   Admission to Teacher 
Education  
 454      Admission to Teacher 
Education  
 456       




 471      Admission to Teacher 
Education  









































Management         
 100       
 250 100      
 290      Sport Management major 
 311       
 312       
 313       
 315       
 330      Sport Management major 




































 350       
 360       
 370      Sport Management major 
 380       Sport Management major 
 390  290      Sport Management major 
 
440 Marketing  
300 
     Sport Management major 
 450       Sport Management major 
 460       
 
490 350  & 390    Sport Management major 
2.5 GPA 
Minimum student level: 
Senior 
 

























A - Additional 
Prereq/Coreq (not 
enforced by registration) 
 
R - Recommended 
Background 
 






Studies        
  231       
 290       
 335       
 336       
 372       
 
380       
 
391       













































R - Recommended 
Background 
 








       
 203       
 352      Admission to Teacher 
Education  
 353  352     Admission to Teacher 
Education  
 355      Admission to Teacher 
Education  




 493       
 494       
 495       
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Effective:  Fall 2006 
 









































       










    







   
 351 341 & ME 
331 
    
 363 Mech  
Engin 
321 
     
 370   341    
 410 English 
102 
    Minimum Student Level: 
Senior 
 422 351 & 370     
 424 351  Mech  
Engin 
344 
   
 425 351      
 426 351 & 370 Mech 
Engin 
344 
 A – Prereq: 363  
 429 426 & 422   A – Prereq: 425  
 449 345 & 351   A – Prereq: 425  













       
 271 Engin  
Fund 
152 
     
















































    










 408 310 &  
Biology 
140 
    
 410 English 
102 
    Minimum Student Level: 
Senior 
 430 310 &  346     
 455 310  430 & Mat 




 469 455      
 473 Mech 
Engin 
321 










    













       






215 & 230 A - Coreq: Math 
142 
 
 215   200    






200 & Math 
142 
  
 240 200  Math 
231 
   
 250 200 & 230     
 301   Math 
231 
   





































 310 215 & Math 
142 
   2.5 GPA 
Chemical Engineering 
major 
 340 200 & 230    2.5 GPA 
 360 200 & 240 Math 
231 
  2.5 GPA  
 380       





 401 450      










 410 310 & 450     
 411 310     Minimum Student Level: 
Senior 
 425       
 445 340      





 450 240 & 301   A - Preq: 340  





 477     R – 360 










 480 360 & 
Chemistry 
350 
445 & 450   





 483 See 
Primary 
     
 484 See 
Primary 
     
 486 200 & 240     
 488 480      
 490 480      


















































       
 205      Minimum student level: 
Sophomore 
 210      Minimum student level: 
Sophomore 
 261 EF202      
 305 205      
 309      Minimum student level: 
Sophomore.  
Major in College of 
Engineering. 
 321 205 & 261     
 330 321  361    
 351 210      
 352 210      
 361 261      
 380 390      





  A- Prereq: Civil 




 395 390      
 400       
 401       







 416 See 
Primary 
     
 431 330      
 435 330      
 440 Statistics 
251 
    Minimum Student Level: 
Senior 
 442      Minimum Student Level: 
Senior 
 451 352      
 452 352      
 453 352      
 462   471    
 471 361      
 472 471      
 474 471      
 480 390      





































 485 See 
Primary 
     
 486 390 OR 
Chemistry 
200 
    




       
 206       
 255       







 301 Physics 
231 
&  Math 
231 
    
 302 301      
 313 Math 
231 
     
 315 300      
 316 315      
 325 300      
 335 300      
 336 335  315    
 341 300 &  Math 
241 
  A – Prereq:  
Physics 232 
 
 342 315      
 355 206 &  255     
 395 300      
 400 316 &  342   A – Prereq:  355  
 415 316      
 416 316      
 421 316 &  325     
 422 421      
 423 316 &  325     
 431 316 &  336   A – Prereq:  342  
 432 431      
 441       
 442 441      
 443 316 &  341   A – Prereq:  342  
 446 316 &  341   A – Prereq:  342  
 451 355      
 453 206      
 455 355      
 471 316      
 472 316      
 481 316 &  325   A – Prereq:  336  
 482 481      
 491       




       










































 105   151 OR 
157 
  







 152 151  Math 
142 
   








 157   Math 
141 
  University Honors 
program 
 158   Math 
142 
  University Honors 
program 
 202 151      
 230 152      
 301       
 402      Minimum student level:  
Senior.   





       
 202   Statistics 
251 









 250 Engin 
Fund 
105 
    Industrial Engineering 
majors.  Minimum 
student level: 
sophomore. 





  O – Available to 
other majors 





 301 Math 
200 








Minimum student level: 
Junior 









































 310 300 & Math 
142 




 330 Mat Sci 
& Engin 
201 
     
 350      Industrial Engineering 
major.   
Minimum student level: 
Junior 
 401 330      
 402 202 & 310 421    
 404     R – one 
semester of IE 
senior level 
courses. 





 405      Major in College of 
Engineering.  
Minimum student level: 
Junior 




 422     R – one 
semester of IE 
senior level 
courses. 





 423      Minimum student level: 
Senior 
 427   306 & 402 A – Coreq: 440 





Minimum student level: 
Senior 
 440 300      
 450      Industrial Engineering 
major.  
Minimum student level:  
Senior. 








Minimum student level: 
Junior 





































 483 See 
Primary 
     
 484 See 
Primary 
     
 494       




       
 101       
 201 Chemistry 
120 
     
 220       
 250 Math 
142 
 201 & Math 
231 
  






201  A – Prereq: 
Math 142 
 
 290       
 291       
 300 201      
 301 See 
Primary 
     
 302 201      
 304 201  320 & 340 A – Coreq: 360  
 320 201 & 260     
 340 201      
 350 201      
 360 201      
 370 201 & 250 320    
 390 201      
 405       
 410 201 & 
Physics 
232 
    
 421 302      
 429 201 & 302     
 445 201      
 470 201      
 472 302      
 474 201      
 476 201      
 480      Minimum student level: 
Junior 
 484 See 
Primary 
     
 489      Minimum student level: 
Senior 
 494 201      









       










































  A – Prereq: 
Math 142 
 





  A – Prereq: 
Math  241 
 
 331   Math 
241 
   
 344 331 & 391   A – Prereq: 
Aero Engin 341 
 







363    
 363   345    
 365 231      
 366 Mat  
Sci &  
Engin 
201 
     





















    





 410 English 
102 
    Minimum Student Level: 
Senior 
 449 344 &  345 475    
 450   363    
 451 363      
 452 321 & 344   A – Prereq: 363  





 460 450      
 463 363      




    
 467 231 &  321     
 475 344      
 480   475    
 483 See 
Primary 
     
 484 See 
Primary 
     


















































       
 200       
 203 Math 
142 
     
 301 Physics 
232 
&  Math 
231 
    
 304 342  470    




    
 351 301      
 360 342      
 400      Minimum Student Level: 
Senior 
 403 304      
 404 470      
 406 Physics 
232 
     
 421 301      
 431 301      
 470 301      
 472 470      
 483      Minimum Student Level: 
Senior 




Minimum Student Level: 
Senior 




Minimum Student Level: 
Senior 
 495      Minimum Student Level: 
Senior 
 498       
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College of Nursing 
Undergraduate Courses 
 
Effective:  Fall 2006 
 




























R - Recommended 
Background 
 







       
 201      Minimum Student Level: 
Sophomore.  
BSN - Nursing major. 
 202       
 305     O – for RNs only  
 311 201  319 & 333 A – Coreq: 341 Minimum Student Level: 
Junior.   
Nursing major (BSN or 
MSN)  
 314       
 319      Minimum Student Level: 
Junior.  
Nursing major (BSN or 
MSN) 
 333      Minimum Student Level: 
Junior.   
Nursing major (BSN or 
MSN)  
 341      Minimum Student Level: 
Junior.  
Nursing major (BSN or 
MSN)  









 361 311 & 319 351  A – Prereq: 333 
O-RNs exempt from 
311 
 
 381 311 & 341     
 382 311 & 319 351 & 361 A – Prereq: 333  
 400       





 403 361 & 382     
 404 361   & 382     
 406 351      
 409      Minimum Student Level: 
Junior. Nursing major 
(BSN or MSN) 
 415      MSN  
 421 361 & 382     
 432      MSN 
 442 432     MSN 
 444 361     MSN 



























R - Recommended 
Background 
 





 451 381     Minimum Student Level: 
Senior.   
BSN - Nursing major. 
 452 451     Minimum Student Level: 
Senior.  
BSN-Nursing major. 
 454     R – RN status or 
MSN 
 
 461 361 & 382     





 471     O – also open to 
RNs 
Minimum student level: 
Senior.  
BSN-Nursing major. 
 480      BSN-Nursing major 
 490 406 & 451   A – Prereq/Coreqs: 
403, 404, 421, 461 
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College of Social Work 
Undergraduate Courses 
 
Effective:  Fall 2006 
 























A - Additional Prereq/Coreq (not 
enforced by registration) 
 
R - Recommended Background 
 








       
 200       
 250       






313  & 316 A- Coreq: 380  
 312  
 
 
 314  O -  Initial Progression  
 313 312 
 
 
 310  & 316 O - Initial Progression 
A- Coreq: 380 
 







312  O - Initial Progression  
 316  
 
 
 310  & 313 A - Coreq – 380 
O -  Initial Progression 
 
 380  
 
 
 310  &  313 O - Initial Progression 
A –Coreq: 316 
 
 412  
 
 
 416  & 480 O - Full Progression  
 416  
 
 
 412   &  480 O -Full Progression  
 460  
 
 
 481  O - Full Progression  
 461  
 
 
   O - Initial Progression or 
permission of Instructor 
 
 462  
 
 
   O -  Initial Progression (or 
permission of Instructor) 
 
 480  
 
 
   O - Full Progression  
 481 480 
 
 
   O - Full Progression  
 491  
 
 
   O – Registration Permission:  
Consent of instructor 
 
 492  
 
 
   O – Registration Permission: 
Consent of instructor 
 






















A - Additional Prereq/Coreq (not 
enforced by registration) 
 
R - Recommended Background 
 





 493  
 
 
   O – Registration Permission:  
Consent of instructor 
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First Year Studies Program 
Courses 
 
Effective:  Fall 2006 
 
























A - Additional 
Prereq/Coreq (not 
enforced by registration) 
 
R - Recommended 
Background 
 







       
 101       
 401     O-Registration 
Permission: Consent of 
instructor 
 
 402 401    O-Registration 
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University Honors Program 
Courses 
 
Effective:  Fall 2006 
 























A - Additional 
Prereq/Coreq (not 
enforced by registration) 
 
R - Recommended 
Background 
 







       
 100       
 157       
 167       
 177       
 187       





    





    





    





    
 337       
 347       
 357       
 458       
 491       
 492       
 493       
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Comparative and Experimental Medicine – Graduate School of Medicine 
Undergraduate Course 
 
Effective:  Fall 2006 
 























A - Additional 
Prereq/Coreq  
 
R - Recommended 
Background 
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Air Force Aerospace Studies 
Courses 
 
Effective:  Fall 2006 
 
























A - Additional 
Prereq/Coreq (not 
enforced by registration) 
 
R - Recommended 
Background 
 








       
 101   103    
 102   104    
 103       
 104       
 201   203    
 202   204    
 203       
 204       
 205     O-Registration 
Permission:  Consent 
of department head 
 
 301   303    
 302   304    
 303       
 304       
 401   403    
 402   404    
 403       
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Military Science and Leadership 
Courses 
 
Effective:  Fall 2006 
 



















& or OR) 
 
 
A - Additional 
Prereq/Coreq 














Mil Sci & 
Leadership 
       
 101       
 102       
 103       
 200       
 201       
 202       
 301 101  102   A – Prereq: 
201, 202 or 
200 
 








 302 301      
 303       
 400 301  302     
 401 301 302     
 402 301 302   A- Prereq: 401  
 430 See 
Primary 
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University Studies Program 
Courses 
 
Effective:  Fall 2006 
 
 
NO PREREQUISITE, COREQUISITES, REGISTRATION RESTRICTIONS 
WERE SUBMITTED 
























A - Additional Prereq/Coreq 
 
R - Recommended 
Background 
 








       
 101       
 210       
 220       
 227       
 310       
 320       
 311       
 317       
 322       
 410       
 420       
 411       
 412       
 417       
 491       
 492       
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GENERAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE 








  111  Architecture and the Built Environment (AH) 
 
 




  257 Special Topics in the Arts and Humanities (AH) (WC) 
   - The Civil War in American Memory 
 




267 Special Topics in Social Sciences (AH) (WC) 
- Riots and Revolution in Britain, United States, and France, 1730-1990s  
- Brain Science and Social Science: Applications to Critical Human Issues  
 
 
Communicating through Writing: 
 
Biochemistry and Cellular and Molecular Biology 
 
409 Perspectives in Biochemistry and Cellular and Molecular Biology 
 
 




Correction to page U784: 
 
Approved Communicating Orally (OC) Courses: 
 
After Biosystems Engineering 401, insert: 
 
Chemistry 
406 Senior Seminar (1)        
 
 
    Effective:  Fall 2005     
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General Education Committee  
Function and Selection of Members 
   
Function:  
 
The committee serves as a standing committee of the Undergraduate Council to advise the 
Undergraduate Council on matters pertaining to general education.  Specifically, the General 
Education committee will: 
- Make and receive recommendations regarding the philosophy and requirements of 
the General Education component  
- Develop criteria and procedures for submitting, evaluating and approving courses 
that meet the University of Tennessee General Education requirement 
- Review and approve courses proposed for inclusion on the General Education list of 
courses 
- Recommend and implement policies and procedures for continual improvement of 
general education 
- Facilitate and encourage campus dialogue and communication regarding general 
education 
 
The General Education committee will coordinate its activities with other committees of the 
Undergraduate Council (e.g., Curriculum, Academic Policy, and Advising). 
 
Selection of Members: 
 
Members of the General Education Committee will be appointed by the Chair of the 
Undergraduate Council from the membership of the Undergraduate Council in a manner that 
ensures broad representation of colleges.  In addition to the membership from the Undergraduate 
Council, the chair of each General Education subcommittee, a representative of the UG Council 
Advising committee and a student member appointed by the President of the Student 
Government Association will serve on the committee. Representatives from Institutional Research 
and Assessment, the University Libraries, and the Registrar’s office will be appointed each year 
by the Chair of the Undergraduate Council in consultation with the Directors/Deans of these 
specific units.  Normally, membership continues during the term of office on the Undergraduate 
Council for elected faculty members of the committee.  Ex-officio members of the Undergraduate 
Council appointed to the General Education committee will serve a two-year term and may serve 
a second term.  The chair of the committee is selected from among the faculty members of the 
committee at the last meeting of the Spring semester. All members of the committee may vote.    
 




There are seven subcommittees, one each for each of the Basic Skills and Broadened 
Perspectives areas.  The subcommittees serve in an advisory role to the General Education 
committee and are charged with management of the lists of courses to be included in the General 
Education requirement for their respective subcommittee.  Specifically, subcommittees review 
and make recommendations for approving general education courses and review courses for 
continuation as general education courses.  Subcommittees correspond with departments 
proposing courses and consult with faculty in revising course proposals. In addition, 
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Selection of Subcommittee Members: 
 
Members of the General Education Subcommittees will be appointed by the Chair of the 
Undergraduate Council in consultation with the General Education committee and the 
Undergraduate Council.  Each subcommittee will have representation from multiple colleges.  
Subcommittees may range in size from 3-8 members.  Each subcommittee should have 
representatives with subject expertise in the general education category it represents.  
 
Members will serve a 3-year term on a rotating basis and may serve a second term.  The chair of 
each subcommittee will be appointed by the chair of the General Education committee and will be 
selected from the pool of members with at least one year of service on the subcommittee.  The 
chair of each of the Basic Skills subcommittees will be selected as follows; Quantitative 
Reasoning from Math, Communicating Orally from Speech Communication and the chair of 
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General Education Guidelines  
Course Revisions and Removing Courses 
Note:  These guidelines will be posted on the UG Council website on the General Education 
page.  Also, the guidelines will be included in the instructions for submitting course and program 
changes to the Undergraduate Council developed by the Catalog Editor.   
After approval by the Department and College faculty, proposed changes to General Education 
courses are submitted to the Undergraduate Council for review.   
Guidelines for General Education course revision 
Courses currently on one of the General Education course lists that undergo revision in content 
(e.g., a change in title, credit or contact hours, catalog description, or student learning outcomes) 
will be required to reaffirm General Education eligibility by submitting documentation to the 
appropriate General Education subcommittee as part of the curricular action for the revision.  
Documentation will include a completed course proposal form indicating the course changes. 
Guidelines for removing courses from a General Education list  
A. Removal of a course from the General Education course list does not imply removal of 
the course from the listing of courses in the University Catalog. A separate process is 
required to drop a course.  
 
B. For requests to remove a General Education course that may have significant impact to 
curricula, the General Education committee may recommend a phase-out plan and a 
delay in removal in order to make sure affected programs are identified and notified of the 
need for curricular adjustment. The academic unit requesting the removal must check 
with the UG Council Curriculum Committee to determine if the course requires a phase-
out plan. The phase-out plan, if required, must include a search of all programs requiring 
the course (via searching the most recent catalog), a schedule of notification to deans 
and department heads of affected programs, and determination of a reasonable drop 
date to allow programs to make curricular adjustments.  
 
 
 
 
